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Berkeley County Agencies and Group Practices

A Brighter Tomorrow Counseling
1586 Winchester Avenue, Martinsburg, WV 25405
Phone: 304-267-0818 Email: info@abrightertomorrow.org Website: www.abrightertomorrow.org
Payment: Multiple payment options with most major insurance carriers accepted.
Hours: By appointment
Services: Seven licensed professional therapists each with different specialties. Practice operates from a Christian perspective with solution focused counseling for Adults, Children, Adolescents/Teens and Couples.

Behavioral Health Services, Berkeley Medical Center – University Healthcare
2500 Hospital Drive, Martinsburg WV 25401
Phone: 304-264-1230 Website:
Payment: WV Medicaid, Medicare and most major insurance
Hours: Inpatient, Crisis Intervention services available 24/7
Services: Emergency Psychiatric Services; Inpatient services include acute psychiatric stabilization, medication management, psycho-educational groups, process groups and case management

Behavioral Health Services of Shenandoah Valley Medical System, Inc.
99 Tavern Road, Martinsburg, WV
Phone: 304-263-7023 Website: www.svms.net
Payment: Most major insurance carriers and Medicare/Medicaid accepted. Sliding scale available. Please contact office for further clarification.
Hours: By appointment
Services: Cognitive Behavioral Therapy, Addictions Counseling, Anxiety Disorders treatment, and Psycho-Pharmacology for adults and children.

Blue Ridge Counseling Services
213 West John Street, Martinsburg, WV
Phone: 304-263-0345
Payment: Most major insurance carriers accepted.
Hours: By appointment
Services: General behavioral health treatment for children 4-18, adults, individuals, and families.
**Courageous Journey, PLLC**  
630 Winchester Avenue, Martinsburg, WV  
**Phone:** 304-919-0001  
**Website:** [www.courageousjourney.biz](http://www.courageousjourney.biz)  
**Payment:** Most major insurance carriers accepted. Private pay and sliding scale available.  
**Hours:** Monday through Friday, day and evening  
**Services:** Supervised visitations, Cognitive Behavioral Therapy, trauma-focused CBT, anxiety treatment, depression treatment, divorce counseling, custodial conflicts, substance abuse treatment, relationship difficulty counseling, and parent-child conflict resolution.

**EastRidge Health Systems**  
235 South Water Street, Martinsburg, WV  
**Phone:** 304-263-8954  
**Website:** [www.eastridgehealthsystems.org](http://www.eastridgehealthsystems.org)  
**Payment:** Most major insurance carriers accepted. Sliding scale available. OBHS funding available for those with no medical coverage. Must meet eligibility requirements.  
**Hours:** By appointment  
**Services:** Community-focused treatment, crisis stabilization unit, 24-hour crisis hotline, intensive substance abuse outpatient treatment, and more for adults and children.

**Eastern Panhandle Psychiatry**  
51 Street of Dreams, Martinsburg, WV  
**Phone:** 304-264-1442  
**Email:** info@eppsych.org  
**Website:** [www.eppsych.org](http://www.eppsych.org)  
**Payment:** Most major insurance carriers and Medicaid/Medicare accepted.  
**Hours:** Mon-Fri 9-5  
**Services:** Full range of psychiatric care for both children and adults, including psychopharmacology and Cognitive Behavioral Therapy (CBT).

**Hospice of the Panhandle – Main Office**  
330 Hospice Land, Kearneysville, WV  
**Phone:** 304-264-0406  
**Email:** hospice@hospiceotp.org  
**Website:** [www.hospiceotp.org](http://www.hospiceotp.org)  
**Payment:** Free services  
**Hours:** Mon-Fri 8:00 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.  
**Services:** Bereavement counseling, coping therapy, group and individual sessions.

**Martinsburg Institute**  
223 Eagle School Road, Martinsburg, WV  
**Phone:** 304-263-1101  
**Payment:** Self-Pay  
**Hours:** 5:30am-2pm  
**Services:** Substance abuse and opioid treatment program, including medication-assisted treatment, group, and individual counseling.
Martinsburg Vet Center
300 Foxcroft Avenue, Suite 100, Martinsburg, WV
Phone: 304-263-6776
Payment: Free services to veterans
Hours: By appointment. Walk-in hours: 8:00 a.m. -4:30 p.m., Monday - Friday
Services: Counseling, information and referral. Specializes in services to combat veterans and their families.

Shenandoah Women’s Center
236 W. Martin Street, Martinsburg, WV
Phone: 304-263-8522 Website: www.swcinc.org
Payment: No charge
Hours: 9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Services: Counseling and legal aid for male and female victims (18 and up) of physical, sexual, verbal and emotional abuse.

Tri-County Pastoral Counseling Center
220 W. Burke Street, Martinsburg, WV
Phone: 304-263-6205
Payment: Most major insurance carriers accepted.
Hours: By appointment
Services: Individual, marriage, and family counseling for ages 3 and up.

Veteran’s Administration Medical Center (VAMC)
510 Butler Avenue, Martinsburg, WV
Phone: 304-263-0811 Website: www.martinsburg.va.gov
Suicide Hotline: 1-800-273-8255 Press 1 for Veterans
Payment: Services for veterans only. Payment eligibility determined by service. Please contact for clarification.
Hours: By appointment
Services: Comprehensive mental health treatment, both in-patient and out-patient. Includes family psycho education, out-patient intensive substance abuse treatment, mental health case management, psychosocial rehab and recovery program.

VAMC Geriatric Clinic
510 Butler Avenue, Martinsburg, WV
Phone: 304-263-0811 ext 4478 Website: www.martinsburg.va.gov
Payment: Services for veterans only. Payment eligibility determined by service. Please contact for clarification.
Hours: In-patient facility
Services: For veterans desiring long term care admission to the Department of Veteran Affairs-Martinsburg VA Nursing Home (Community Life Center).
VAMC Palliative Care Unit
510 Butler Avenue, Martinsburg, WV
Phone: 304-263-0811 ext 2086 Website: www.martinsburg.va.gov
Payment: Services for veterans only. Payment eligibility determined by service. Please contact for clarification.
Hours: In-patient facility
Services: For veterans desiring hospice/palliative care admission to Martinsburg VA Nursing Home (Community Life Center/Palliative Care Unit) for end-of-life illnesses.
Jefferson County Organizations and Group Practices

Behavioral Health Services of Shenandoah Valley Medical System, Inc.
44 Trifecta Place, Suite 205, Charles Town, WV
Phone: 304-728-3716 Website: www.svms.net
Payment: Most major insurance carriers and Medicare/Medicaid accepted. Sliding scale available. Please contact office for further clarification.
Hours: By appointment
Services: Cognitive Behavioral Therapy, addictions counseling, anxiety disorder treatment, and psychopharmacology for adults and children.

Eastern Panhandle CARE Clinic
1212 North Mildred Street, Ranson, WV
Phone: 304-724-6091 Email: Website: www.wvepfc.com
Payment: Services are free to patient meeting eligibility requirements. Medicaid accepted.
Hours: By appointment
Services: Mental health counseling services.

Full Circle Farm Growth & Healing Center
164 Boyer Lane, Summit Point, WV
Phone: 888-909-7116 Website: www.fullcirclegrowthandhealing.org
Payment: Some insurance accepted, sliding scale available. Please call for more information.
Hours: By appointment
Services: Equine-assisted growth and learning and equine-assisted psychotherapy for individuals and groups.

Harpers Ferry Family Medicine
Carolyn Donovan MSN, RN
31 Taylor Street, Harpers Ferry, WV
Phone: 304-535-6343 Website: www.hsc.wvu.edu/eastern/som/Fammed/
Payment: Please contact office for more information.
Hours: By appointment
Services: Cognitive behavioral therapy, adults only

Holistic Psychology Associates
Randolph R. MacDonald, EdD
111 West Washington Street, Charles Town, WV
Phone: 304-725-9645
Payment: Most major insurance carriers and Medicare/Medicaid accepted.
Hours: Monday - Thursday: 9:00 a.m – 6:00; Friday: 9:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
Shenandoah Women’s Center
110 N. Lawrence Street, Charles Town, WV
Phone: 304-725-7080 Website: www.swcinc.org
Payment: No charge
Services: Counseling and legal aid for male and female victims (18 and up) of physical, sexual, verbal and emotional abuse.
Morgan County Organizations and Group Practices

Shenandoah Woman’s Center
1124 Fairfax Street, Berkeley Springs, WV
Phone: 304-258-1078 Website: [www.swcinc.org](http://www.swcinc.org)
Services: Counseling and legal aid for male and female victims (18 and up) of physical, sexual, verbal and emotional abuse.
Behavioral Health Directory
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In-Patient and Residential Centers

Behavioral Health Services, Berkeley Medical Center – University Healthcare
2500 Hospital Drive, Martinsburg WV 25401
Phone: 304-264-1230 Website: http://www.wvuniversityhealthcare.com/medical-services/Behavioral-Health-Services/default.aspx
Payment: WV Medicaid, Medicare and most major insurance
Hours: Inpatient, Crisis Intervention services available 24/7
Services: Emergency Psychiatric Services; Inpatient services include acute psychiatric stabilization, medication management, psycho-educational groups, process groups and case management

Board of Child Care – WV Campus
715 Brown Road, Martinsburg, WV
Phone: 304-275-1234 Website: www.boardofchildcare.org
Payment: Medicaid accepted.
Hours: Residential in-patient
Services: Children’s residential facility with on-campus education complex. Full range of behavioral health and educational services for youth ages 12-18. Also treating substance abuse and most mental health issues.

Brooklane
13218 Brook Lane Drive, Hagerstown, MD
Phone: 301-733-0330, 800-342-2992 Website: www.brooklane.org
Payment: Most insurance accepted. Please call for more information.
Services: Treating most mental health issues in an in-patient and out-patient setting. Call for more information.

Childhelp – Alice C. Tyler Village
23164 Dragoon Road, Lignum, VA
Phone: 540-399-1926 Website: www.childhelp.org
Payment: Medicaid accepted.
Hours: Residential

Chestnut Ridge Center Residential Programs
930 Chestnut Ridge Road, Morgantown, WV
Phone: 304-598-6400 Website: wvuhealthcare.com/wvuh/Hospitals-Clinics/Chestnut-Ridge-Center/Chestnut-Ridge-Center-Home
Payment: Medicaid accepted.
Hours: Residential
Services: Treatment for geriatric illnesses, adults with general psychiatric issues, adults requiring psychiatric intensive care, adults with dual disorders requiring medical detoxification, adolescent psychiatric issues, adolescent males with dual disorders, adolescent males with sexual offending disorders
Grafton
801 Children’s Center Road, SW, Leesburg VA
Phone: 703-777-3485 Website: www.grafton.org
Payment: Most major insurance carriers accepted.
Hours: Residential and out-patient
Services: Residential treatment center for ages 7 – 17.
Highland Hospital  
300 56th St. S.E., P.O. Box 4107, Charleston WV  
Phone: 304-262-1600, 1-800-250-3806 Website: www.highlandhosp.com  
Payment: Most major insurance carriers and Medicaid accepted.  
Hours: Residential  
Services: Intensive in-patient treatment for adults, adolescents, and children meeting the following criteria: imminent danger to self or others; no therapeutic response to outpatient treatment; need for close observation and adjustments; severely impaired social and familial functioning relating to mental illness; acute behavioral dyscontrol that is unmanageable; dual diagnosis.

Intensive Trauma Therapy, Inc.  
314 Scott Avenue, Morgantown WV  
Phone: 304-291-2912  
Payment: VOCA payments accepted.  
Hours: The program is 5 days a week (in one- or two-week modules), and there are 7 hours of therapy per day  
Services: Individualized intensive trauma outpatient program for people with traumas of any kind.

North Spring Behavioral Health, Inc.  
42009 Victory Lane, Leesburg VA  
Phone: 703-777-0800 Email: Website: www.northspringleesburg.com  
Payment: Most major insurance carriers and Medicaid accepted.  
Hours: Residential  
Services: Residential treatment center for males and females and sex offender program.

Sheppard Pratt Services at Frederick Memorial Hospital  
400 West 7th Street, Frederick, MD  
Phone: 240-566-3990  
Payment: Most major insurance carriers, Medicaid and Medicare accepted.  
Hours: Residential  
Services: Limited acute care treating only adults. No specialized treatment. Patients receive care while waiting to be referred to a specialist. Facility is equipped with an 18 bed in-patient area.

Timber Ridge School  
PO Box 3160, Winchester, VA  
Phone: 877-877-3010 (ext. 1125) 540-888-9522 Website: www.timberridgeschool.org  
Payment: Contracted fee for service.  
Hours: Residential  
Berkeley County Individual Provider Listing

Wendy Baracka, LGSW
630 Winchester Avenue, Martinsburg, WV
Phone: 304-919-0001
Payment: Most major insurance carriers accepted. Private pay and sliding scale available.
Hours: Monday through Friday, day and evening
Services: Supervised visitations, Cognitive Behavioral Therapy, trauma-focused CBT, anxiety, depression, divorce, custodial conflicts, substance abuse, relationship difficulties, and parent-child conflict.

Cindy Burdette, MA, LPC
1105 New York Avenue, Martinsburg, WV
Phone: 304-263-2490
Payment: Most major insurance carriers and WV CHIP accepted.
Hours: By appointment
Services: Individual, marital, and family counseling. Ages 5 and up.

Peter Callahan, LICSW
1020 Winchester Avenue, Martinsburg, WV
Phone: 304-886-4118 Website: www.callahancounselingservices.com
Payment: Most major insurance carriers accepted.
Hours: By appointment
Services: Individual, marriage & family counseling and treatment for substance abuse, anxiety, and depression. Ages 12 and up.

Phyllis Cessna LPC, MA, NCC, AAMFT
1105 New York Avenue, Martinsburg, WV
Phone: 304-267-9627
Payment: Most major insurance carriers and WV CHIP accepted.
Hours: By appointment
Services: Individual, marital, and family therapy. Ages 5 and up.

Monica Cogle, LICSW
630 Winchester Avenue, Martinsburg, WV
Phone: 304-919-0001
Payment: Most major insurance carriers accepted. Private pay and sliding scale available.
Hours: Monday through Friday, day and evening
Services: Supervised visitations, Cognitive Behavioral Therapy, trauma-focused CBT, anxiety, depression, divorce, custodial conflicts, substance abuse, relationship difficulties, and parent-child conflict.
Della Collins, MS, NCC  
213 W. John Street, Martinsburg, WV  
Phone: 304-263-0345  
Payment: Most major insurance carriers accepted. Please contact office for further clarification.  
Hours: By appointment  
Services: Cognitive Behavioral Therapy, gambling addiction treatment.

Diana Collins, LGSW  
630 Winchester Avenue, Martinsburg, WV  
Phone: 304-919-0001  
Payment: Most major insurance carriers accepted. Private pay and sliding scale available.  
Hours: Monday through Friday, day and evening  
Services: Supervised visitations, Cognitive Behavioral Therapy, trauma-focused CBT, anxiety, depression, divorce, custodial conflicts, substance abuse, relationship difficulties, and parent-child conflict.

Kathy Combs, LICSW, MSWAC Wolf Spirit Healing Center  
7894 Back Creek Valley Road, Hedgesville, WV  
Phone: 304-754-4949  
Payment: Most major insurance carriers accepted. Private pay and sliding scale available.  
Hours: By appointment  
Services: Clinical social work and addictions counseling, holistic therapy for individual, families, and groups. Reiki and marriage counseling also available.

Robert Cuthbert, LPC, C-CAC  
Behavioral Health Services of Shenandoah Valley Medical System, Inc.  
99 Tavern Road, Martinsburg, WV  
Phone: 304-263-7023 Website: www.svms.net  
Payment: Most major insurance carriers and Medicaid and Medicare accepted. Private pay and sliding scale available.  
Hours: By appointment  
Services: Cognitive Behavioral Therapy, addictions counseling, anxiety disorder treatment.

Angela Dumitrache, MD  
Behavioral Health Services of Shenandoah Valley Medical System, Inc.  
99 Tavern Road, Martinsburg, WV  
Phone: 304-263-7023 Website: www.svms.net  
Payment: Most major insurance carriers and Medicaid and Medicare accepted. Private pay and sliding scale available.  
Services: Cognitive Behavioral Therapy, child psychiatry, addictions counseling, and psychopharm management.
Melissa Figueroa, LICSW
Behavioral Health Services of Shenandoah Valley Medical System, Inc.
99 Tavern Road, Martinsburg, WV
Phone: 304-263-7023 Website: www.svms.net
Payment: Most major insurance carriers and Medicaid and Medicare accepted. Private pay and sliding scale available.
Hours: By appointment
Services: Cognitive Behavioral therapy, treatment for childhood ADD, PTSD, and physical abuse.

Teddy Harris, LCSW, C-CAC
Behavioral Health Services of Shenandoah Valley Medical System, Inc.
99 Tavern Road, Martinsburg WV
Phone: 304-263-7023 Website: www.svms.net
Payment: Most major insurance carriers and Medicaid and Medicare accepted. Private pay and sliding scale available.
Hours: By appointment
Services: Cognitive Behavioral Therapy and addictions counseling.

M. W. Hess, LPC, LSW
Professional Counseling & Consulting
431 S. Raleigh Street, Martinsburg, WV
Phone: 304-229-6324
Payment: Most major insurance carriers and WV CHIP accepted.
Hours: By appointment
Services: Treatment for adults, children, and adolescents for mood disorders, anxiety, PTSD, sexual abuse, eating disorders, substance disorders, personality disorders, and partner/relationship problems.

Felicia Horne, LICSW
Behavioral Health Services of Shenandoah Valley Medical System, Inc.
99 Tavern Road, Martinsburg, WV
Phone: 304-263-7023 Website: www.svms.net
Payment: Most major insurance carriers and Medicaid and Medicare accepted. Private pay and sliding scale available.
Hours: By appointment
Services: Cognitive Behavioral Therapy, and treatment for anxiety disorders, PTSD, and women’s issues.
Jim Keefer, LPC
Pathways Counseling Services
604 Wilson Street, Martinsburg, WV
Phone: 304-262-8020 Website: www.pathtogrowth.org
Payment: Most major insurance carriers accepted.
Hours: By appointment
Services: Psychotherapy and substance abuse treatment for adults and adolescents ages 13 +.

Paul Kradel, EdD
316 W. Stephen Street, Martinsburg, WV
Phone: 304-263-3788
Payment: Most major insurance carriers accepted.
Hours: By appointment
Services: Children, couples, and family counseling for anxiety disorders, sexual abuse, and internet sexual addictions. Ages 6 and up.

Colleen Kradel, LICSW
316 W. Stephen Street, Martinsburg, WV
Phone: 301-582-8080
Payment: Most major insurance carriers accepted.
Hours: By appointment
Services: Individual, couples, and family counseling for autism, ADHD, domestic violence, anxiety, depression. Ages 5 and up.

Nadine “Joy” Kurland, M. Ed., Ed.S., LPC, NCC, CCMHC
Allegheny Psychological Services
300 Foxcroft Avenue, Suite 306, Martinsburg, WV
Phone: 304-276-1663
Payment: Most major insurance carriers accepted.
Hours: By appointment
Services: Cognitive Behavioral Therapy for adults. Treatment for depression, anxiety, and addictions for individuals and couples.

Gianluca LaMonaca, MD
Behavioral Health Services of Shenandoah Valley Medical System, Inc.
99 Tavern Road, Martinsburg, WV
Phone: 304-263-7023 Website: www.svms.net
Payment: Most major insurance carriers and Medicaid and Medicare accepted. Private pay and sliding scale available.
Hours: By appointment
Services: Cognitive Behavioral Therapy, child psychiatry, and treatment for mental retardation, ADD, and ADHD.
Andrew Laurenson, LICWS
Behavioral Health Services of Shenandoah Valley Medical System, Inc.
99 Tavern Road, Martinsburg WV
Phone: 304-263-7023 Website: www.svms.net
Payment: Most major insurance carriers and Medicaid and Medicare accepted. Private pay and sliding scale available.
Hours: By appointment
Services: Cognitive Behavioral Therapy, and treatment for affective disorder, anxiety disorder, OCD, and panic disorder.

Heidi Lucas, LPC, C-CAC
Behavioral Health Services of Shenandoah Valley Medical System, Inc.
99 Tavern Road, Martinsburg, WV
Phone: 304-263-7023 Website: www.svms.net
Payment: Most major insurance carriers and Medicaid and Medicare accepted. Private pay and sliding scale available.
Hours: By appointment
Services: Cognitive Behavioral Therapy, and treatment for addiction, personality disorders, and PTSD.

Bridget Magnetti, Psychologist
Behavioral Health Services of Shenandoah Valley Medical System, Inc.
99 Tavern Road, Martinsburg WV
Phone: 304-263-7023 Website: www.svms.net
Payment: Most major insurance carriers and Medicaid and Medicare accepted. Private pay and sliding scale available.
Hours: By appointment
Services: Cognitive Behavioral Therapy for children and treatment for childhood trauma.

Jeanne Marzell, CNS-AP, MAC
Behavioral Health Services of Shenandoah Valley Medical System, Inc.
99 Tavern Road, Martinsburg, WV
Phone: 304-263-7023 Website: www.svms.net
Payment: Most major insurance carriers and Medicaid and Medicare accepted. Private pay and sliding scale available.
Hours: By appointment
Patty Miller, MA LPC Ncc CCBT CCAC ALPS
119 Sader Drive, Suite 1, Inwood, WV
Phone: 304-229-9242
Payment: BCBS & Accordia
Hours: By appointment
Services: Cognitive Behavioral Therapy and addiction treatment for adults.

Deborah Maiorano, LPC
93 Crimson Circle, Martinsburg, WV
Phone: 304-262-8288
Payment: Most major insurance carriers accepted.
Hours: By appointment
Services: Individual, couples, and family counseling specializing in treatment for substance abuse, depression, anxiety, gambling, domestic violence, and grief counseling.

Ginger O’Connell, RN, NCC, LPC; ALPS
Blue Ridge Counseling Services
213 W. John Street, Martinsburg, WV
Phone: 304-263-0345
Payment: Most major insurance carriers accepted.
Hours: By appointment
Services: Cognitive Behavioral Therapy and family counseling.

Emily Osterman
Psychological Consulting Inc.
431 S. Raleigh Street, Martinsburg, WV
Phone: 304-263-9095
Payment: Most major insurance carriers, Medicaid, and WV CHIP accepted.
Hours: By appointment
Services: Psychological evaluations and counseling.

Linda Parkhill, LPC
93 Crimson Circle, Martinsburg, WV
Phone: 304-754-7723
Payment: Most major insurance carriers accepted.
Hours: By appointment
Services: Treats adults and youth 16-18. Specializes in treatment for sexual abuse, gambling addiction, domestic violence, eating disorder, depression, and PTSD.
Lisa Peltier, LICSW
630 Winchester Avenue, Martinsburg, WV
**Phone:** 304-919-0001
**Payment:** Most major insurance carriers accepted. Private pay and sliding scale available.
**Hours:** Monday through Friday, days and evenings
**Services:** supervised visitations, Cognitive Behavioral Therapy, trauma-focused CBT, anxiety, depression, divorce, custodial conflicts, substance abuse, relationship difficulties, and parent-child conflict.

Jessie L. Rayle, LPC
Pathways Counseling Services
604 Wilson Street, Martinsburg, WV
**Phone:** 304-262-8020 **Website:** [www.pathtogrowth.org](http://www.pathtogrowth.org)
**Payment:** Most major insurance carriers accepted.
**Hours:** By appointment
**Services:** Psychotherapy and substance abuse treatment for adults and adolescents ages 13 +.

Anita Ryan LCSW, CAC
304 West Burke Street, Martinsburg, WV 25401
**Phone:** 304-263-4741
**Payment:** Most major insurance accepted.
**Hours:** By appointment
**Services:** Treats adults and adolescents. Specializes in depression, anxiety, relationships, and substance abuse.

Sybil Shiffman, LPC
Behavioral Health Services of Shenandoah Valley Medical System, Inc.
99 Tavern Road, Martinsburg, WV
**Phone:** 304-263-7023 **Website:** [www.svms.net](http://www.svms.net)
**Payment:** Most major insurance carriers and Medicaid and Medicare accepted. Private pay and sliding scale available.
**Hours:** By appointment
**Services:** Cognitive Behavioral Therapy for adults and children. Treatment available for children with ADD/ADHD, autism, and stress management.

Elizabeth Shor, LCSW
Behavioral Health Services of Shenandoah Valley Medical System, Inc.
44 Trifecta Place, Suite 205, Charles Town, WV
99 Tavern Road, Martinsburg, WV
**Phone:** 304-263-7023 **Website:** [www.svms.net](http://www.svms.net)
**Payment:** Most major insurance carriers and Medicaid and Medicare accepted. Private pay and sliding scale available.
**Hours:** By appointment
**Services:** Cognitive Behavioral Therapy and treatment for autism, including Asperger’s syndrome.
Behavioral Health Directory
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Harold Slaughter, MS
Psychological Consulting, Inc.
431 S. Raleigh Street, Martinsburg WV
Phone: 304-263-9095
Payment: Medicaid, WVCHIP, & most major insurance carriers accepted.
Hours: By appointment
Services: Psychological evaluations.

Ericka Sweeney, LGSW
630 Winchester Avenue, Martinsburg, WV
Phone: 304-919-0001
Payment: Most major insurance carriers accepted. Private pay and sliding scale available.
Hours: By appointment
Services: Supervised visitations, Cognitive Behavioral Therapy, trauma-focused CBT, anxiety, depression, divorce, custodial conflicts, substance abuse, relationship difficulties, and parent-child conflict.

Nicholas Trietsch, LGSW
630 Winchester Avenue, Martinsburg, WV
Phone: 304-919-0001
Payment: Most major insurances, private pay, sliding scale available.
Hours: By appointment
Services: Supervised visitations, Cognitive Behavioral Therapy, trauma-focused CBT, anxiety, depression, divorce, custodial conflicts, substance abuse, relationship difficulties, and parent-child conflict.

Vaughn Counseling Center
101 Medical Court, Martinsburg, WV
Phone: 304-886-8975
Payment: Most major insurance carriers and WV CHIP accepted.
Hours: By appointment
Services: Counseling for children, adolescents, and adults. Ages 4 and up.

Anita Wilkerson, PhD
121 Universe Drive, Martinsburg, WV
Phone: 304-260-0034 Fax: 304-260-9224
Payment: Most major insurance carriers accepted.
Hours: By appointment
Services: Psychoanalytic treatment for adults and children.
Marguerite Wilson, CNS-AP
Behavioral Health Services of Shenandoah Valley Medical System, Inc.
99 Tavern Road, Martinsburg, WV
Phone: 304-263-7023  Website: www.svms.net
Payment: Most major insurance carriers and Medicaid and Medicare accepted. Private pay and sliding scale available.
Hours: By appointment
Services: Cognitive Behavioral Therapy, treatment for affective disorders and anxiety disorders, OCD, and psychopharmacology management.
Jefferson County Individual Provider Listing

Joanne Bario, LPC, CBT
224 East Liberty Street, Charles Town, WV
Phone: 304-724-7234  Confidential Patient Line: 304-876-1700
Payment: Most major insurance accepted. Please contact office for further clarification.
Hours: By appointment
Services: Cognitive Behavioral Therapy for children, adults, and couples regarding trauma and divorce.

Robert Cuthbert, LPC, C-CAC
Behavioral Health Services of Shenandoah Valley Medical System, Inc.
44 Trifecta Place, Charles Town, WV
Phone: 304-263-7023  Website: www.svms.net
Payment: Most major insurance carriers and Medicaid and Medicare accepted. Private pay and sliding scale available.
Hours: By appointment
Services: Cognitive Behavioral Therapy, and treatment for addiction and anxiety disorders.

Leah Graham, LPC
322 W. Washington Street, Charles Town, WV
Phone: 304-820-7560
Payment: Most major insurance carriers accepted. Sliding scale available.
Hours: Tues, Wed, Thurs
Services: Treatment for adolescents and adults, couples and families. Experienced with holistic and mindfulness-based approaches to stress, trauma, anxiety, depression, and anger management.

James Gregory, LICSW
116 W. Washington Street, Charles Town, WV
Phone: 304-728-8282
Payment: Most major insurance carriers accepted. Sliding scale available.
Hours: By appointment
Services: Consultations available for children and families regarding ADHD and oppositional defiance.

Gianluca LaMonaca, MD
Behavioral Health Services of Shenandoah Valley Medical System, Inc.
44 Trifecta Place, Charles Town, WV
99 Tavern Road, Martinsburg, WV 25401
Phone: 304-263-7023  Website: www.svms.net
Payment: Most major insurance carriers and Medicaid and Medicare accepted. Private pay and sliding scale available.
Hours: By appointment
Services: Cognitive Behavioral Therapy, child psychiatry, and treatment for mental retardation, ADD, and ADHD.
Jeanne Marzell, CNS-AP, MAC
Behavioral Health Services of Shenandoah Valley Medical System, Inc.
44 Trifecta Place, Charles Town, WV
99 Tavern Road, Martinsburg, WV
Phone: 304-263-7023 Website: www.svms.net
Payment: Most major insurance carriers and Medicaid and Medicare accepted. Private pay and sliding scale available.
Hours: By appointment

L. Rebecca McDonald, PhD
224 East Liberty Street, Charles Town, WV
Phone: 304-886-8314
Payment: Most major insurance carriers accepted.
Hours: By appointment
Services: Treatment for stress-related physical health problems, anxiety, and depression for children and adults.

Cathy Polonchak, LICSW
129 E German Street, Shepherdstown, WV
Phone: 304-876-3022
Payment: Accepts some insurance. Please contact office for further clarification.
Hours: By appointment
Services: Psychotherapy for adults and adolescents ages 12 and up.

Elizabeth Shor, LCSW
Behavioral Health Services of Shenandoah Valley Medical System, Inc.
44 Trifecta Place, Suite 205, Charles Town, WV
99 Tavern Road, Martinsburg, WV 25401
Phone: 304-263-7023 Website: www.svms.net
Payment: Most major insurance carriers and Medicaid and Medicare accepted. Private pay and sliding scale available.
Hours: By appointment
Services: Cognitive Behavioral Therapy and treatment for autism, including Asperger’s syndrome.
Morgan County Individual Provider Listing

Gail Shade, LPC
3361 Valley Rd, Berkeley Springs, WV
Phone: 304-258-5353
Payment: Most major insurance carriers accepted.
Hours: By appointment
Services: Individual and family counseling for children, adolescents, and adults.
Behavioral Health Advocates

Heather Hoelscher Garcia, Behavioral Health Advocate, Legal Aid of WV
- PO Box 6040, Martinsburg, WV
- Phone: (304) 263-8871 ext. 2815 Email: hoelscher@lawv.net Website: www.lawv.net
- Payment: Free services
- Hours: Weekdays
- Services: Advocacy and legal assistance.

Nancy J. Schmitt
- Phone: 304-820-9401 Email: nschmitt52@gmail.com
- Payment: Free services
- Hours: 10am-3pm
- Services: Advocacy and peer support.